
- Part VI – 

P o e t r y  C l a s s e s  C o m p o s i t i o n s

 E   B   R  U   A   R   Y     2o16   

... czyli efekty pracy twórczej 

 klasowych warsztatów poetyckich   

w ramach Festiwalu Języków Obcych …

I have to write a poem for class
But I don’t think I’ll succeed

I know I don’t know all the words
That I am going to need.
I cannot quite imagine



How my poem’s supposed to be -
I’ve got a sinking feeling I’m not good at poetry.

My poem must have a meter
And it also has to rhyme,

it’s due tomorrow morning…
How I wish I had more time!

I do not think that I can write
A poem the way I should -

But look… this is a poem right here,
And it is pretty good.

W taki oto humorystyczny sposób Jack Prelutsky, współczesny
amerykański poeta dziecięcy, kieruje do nas swe optymistyczne

przesłanie, że pisanie wierszy wcale nie musi być trudne.



W trakcie naszych klasowych warsztatów poetyckich
zmierzyliśmy się z kilkoma „pomysłami na utwór literacki”.

     

„Nasze wierszowanki” w języku angielskim
to między innymi :

SHAPE POEMS          CINQUAINS           LIMERICKS

                  CONVERSATIONAL POEMS  _______________________       
COLOUR POEMS                                ACROSTIC POEMS



  

Oto dzieła klasy 1 GA, 2 GB 

oraz gościnnie 

lektoratu 2A1 LO :

     Shape poems  (poezja graficzna)  

   by Madzia 1 GA



     by Natalia 1 GA      

        by Olga 2A1             

                                                                                  This is lightning
lightning is white

  and it might
be very bright

   in the night
      because then 

                             there is
              no light                                         by Jaromir 1 GA

                    



     by Natalia 2 GB       

        

        by Dominika 1 GA

Cloud 

It hangs in the sky, upside down 

                      Or floats in the air                        Fluffy cotton candy

Never ends its journey…
...                                                                                               by Janek 1 GA

                                            cablecablecablecablecable
                    cable                                       cable
               cable                                                  cable
          cable                                                             cable
       You put on                                               The new IPhone7
     headphones to                                         won't have a head-                             



     hear music or a                                         phone socket so I
     notification from                                           won’t have it in
      a friend typing                                                 my pocket
         on another
               end

                                  by Michał 1 GA

    by Julia 2A1

The lightning 
     is glossy and
           white 
                you  
           never
         when
      where
          and  
             who
                it 
                will
                  gonna 
                      strike                    by Konrad 1 GA

    by Agata 2GB

A



Pyramid,

A huge, old, triangular

Structure built of brick, People

Believe that there are mummies, Nobody 

Can stand on its apex, A lot of them are empty

For ages. Although they are very old there are still

Thousands  of  them in  the  world.

                                        by Michał 1GA

  by Zuzia 2 GB

‘No’

I       a       p o e m
d t    e      n          a
o  h  v     y             r
n      a      i           o
                 d  e a f                                      by Marta 2A1

           cactus
    is sharp as
  sharpened knife
  it may prick you
  if you won't be
  really carefull but
    cactuses are
    beautiful and
     look super



tumblr. You also don't
 have to water them
       regulary.                          by Alicja 2 GB

                                              The car
                       can be red or blue,
              but it's true, the car helps you,
         when you need to quickly be somewhere,           and you       haven’t     got                                     
                much                           time                                                                                          
 

                                                                  by Jędrek 1 GA

Acrostic poems  (Akrostychy)  
              

My best moments in life,
Even those old and deeply hidden.
Making a snowman in the terrible frost.
Or pizza with friends after dusk.
Running along the sea while sunset.
Isn't it nice to wallow in sand?
Empty soul is not worth anything
So keep all your instants in memory forever.                         by Dominika 1 GA

F iction, which aren't fiction for us.
I mmortal stories whenever you are
L amps in our boring, dark lives.
M oments, state in our minds
S igns in the ages, evidence of culture        by Natalia 2 GB

Little, lovely, red nail polish and you’re almost ready to go!
Iwill tell you something more, it was fashionable a long time ago,
P in-up style is almost done, wait a moment to finish your look,
Sweet  pink piece of blush on your cheek, don’t be scared, you don’t look like a freak!
Tiny dot above your lips, shape it like a small ellipse,
I will tell you a secret now:
Candycolour on your lips, makes your boyfriend want a…
Kiss!                                                                                             by Hania 2A1

           “Friendship ends"      
D og was playing with the rabbit on a meadow.



A ctually they were friends for good and for bad.
I nnocent rabbit was attacked by wolves unfortunately.
S ad became the dog, he couldn't protect his friend.
Y et he still remembers their play on a meadow among the daisies.        by Agata 1GA

S o many things to do, so little time
L ately I’ve been feeling pretty
E xhausted staying up every
E vening to catch up on work
P lease, let me get some rest now.                 by Olga 2A1

             Reality                                                                                                                                             
P hotos aren’t as important as memories                                                                                                          
H onesty is better than hidden worries                                                                                                             
O riginality is more valued than being like the others                                                                                         
N othing is more major than your sister or brother;  the                                                                                    
E ffect of work is a smile on a face                                                                                                                  

S o get up let’s visit a real place!                                    by Natalia 1 GA

B ringing my mind to a set of new ideas
O pening my eyes for new horizons
O mitting problems, go straigth to my heart
K eeping me interested long after the end
S ilently tell me another story                            by Jakub 2A1

B all and pins,
O ne or two friends,
W hatever you like to eat,
L isten to your favourite music,
I magine yourself winning,
N othing else,
G o play bowling!                       by Zuzia 1 GA

C ats 
A re  lazy,
T hey  are  also  always  hungry
S elfish  too.                                               by Dorota 2 GB
 

P eople say it’s a fruit.
O r some people say it’s vegetable
T ruth is unknown for everyone
A nd it’s hidden deep in the galaxy
T his is world’s mystery
O nly I know the truth                                  by Paulina 2 GB

H ope for the future
A nd forget the past
P resent's now important
P lease, start to live at last
Y ou just should bare your mouth and smile         by Ewa 1 GA

S houting students are typical there                                                                                                                 
C hewing gum at lessons? It isn’t fair.                                                                                                              



H ope for better marks                                                                                                                                   
O h, it gives us better life                                                                                                                               
O rdinary lessons are the worst                                                                                                                       
L essons of art are ….. oh gosh!          by Martyna  1 GA

Dancing under the stars,
All the problems left behind,
Nothing bothers us anymore,
Can you please not wake me up from this perfect dream?
Easier said than done...                                                         by Marysia 2 A1

Moves my soul,                                                                                                                                             
Understand every tone,                                                                                                                                
Songs and rhythm                                                                                                                                         
Inspire me in living,                                                                                                                                       
Create my world.                     by Janek 1 GA

Maybe you don't have much time,
 Useful things in life,
 Switch off your brain,
 If you want to hear them,
 Certainly you can listen all day.      by Zuzia 2 GB
 

Run after dreams every day
Always do what you like
I do it even it is very hard
Never cry because if sad
Because life is too short
Oh, please don't let me go
Worry is not for you.                                             by Agata 2GB

Little and green they are on                                                                                                                            
Every deciduous tree                                                                                                                                     
And it produces oxygen                                                                                                                                  
From the carbon dioxide every time                  by Jakub 1 GA

                                                                     

Cinquains (Pięciostychy / pięciowiersze)

Hello
I know that
I am not good at it



I mean writing a poem 
Sorry                                                        by Wojtek 1 GA

My poems
Are really bad.
I don't know what to write.
I would never be a poet,
I think.                                             by Dorota 2 GB

My mum 
Is so lovely
She makes me happy 
She makes me happy when I'm sad,
Love her.                                               by Piotr 1 GA

Summer
How I miss you again this year
Summer is amazing
When I feel free
Come back!                                      by Jurek 1 GA

Today
One little smile
One little word of thanks
Could change someone's life for the best
Do it!                                                     by Natalia 2 GB

I'm scared
Of these people,
Who are coming to us
For my sister's birthday party
Really...                                           by Dorota 2 GB

Monster                                                                                                                                                        
Scary, awful                                                                                                                                                  
Screaming, hiding, running…                                                                                                                          
There isn’t any hideaway.                                                                                                                               
Dragon                                          by Natalia 1 GA

Illness
I'm sick
I'm out of power
I don't know what to do
Maybe I will write a cinquain
Probably not                             by Szymon 2A1

Dolphin
Is an animal
That likes to swim in sea
Some dolphins prefer a river
The end                                   by Paulina 2 GB



Hi there! 
Where have you been?
Answer please, it's urgent!
I have been looking for you, dear
Still nothing.                                            by Marysia 2A1

I know
That it is short
But it has its owns rules
And after all you can tell me
“Good job!”                                                by Agata 2 GB

These rhymes
Are fun to write
Even if you have no idea
What is this supposed to be 'bout
One done
 
Oh no
I checked my notes
And now it's past deadline
I know I have to hurry or else
it's bad...
 
My bad
I wish I had
More time for this to spare
I guess I will send it past eight
I'm sorry                                                              by Ania 2 GB

Children
Naughty, noisy
Running, shouting, Lessing
But lovely, polite and so nice
Angels                                          by Sylwia 2A1

Human                                                                                                                                                         
Clever, pretty                                                                                                                                                
Smiling, crying, worrying                                                                                                                                
Full of different feelings and thoughts                                                                                                              
Person                                                     by Martyna 1 GA

I could                                                                                                                                                         
Write a good poem                                                                                                                                        
But I’m not an artist                                                                                                                                       
So I’m not able to do it.                                                                                                                                 
Love me.                                by Wiktoria 2A1

This is                                                                                                                                                          
Best poem that I                                                                                                                                           
Could write for you today.                                                                                                                              



I should not be proud of myself.                                                                                                                      
Sorry.                                                              by Wiktoria 2A1

Colour poems
             White's clouds

Blue's sky
Black are birds
That often fly
Brown is ground
Green is grass
All the world
Is for us.                             by Jaromir 1 GA

 Brown is a violin,
 Red makes percussion better,
 Blue is for guitar,
 Black sounds for keybords,
 Yellow was born for trumpet,
 When you take all those colours together,
 You will make the world better.                                 by Zuzia 2 GB

White is as a cloud.
Red is very loud.
Blue is like the sky.
Green I feel like May.
Black is like death,
purple and a heath.
And a rainbow
like colorful meadow.                   by Natalia 2 GB

The sea is blue, 
And the sky is too, 
The sand is yellow like the sun.
We play on the sand and we play in the sea,
The seaside is happy and fun!                                   by Ola 2 GB

Dark, night world                                                                                                                                           
Yellow’s light from the lanterns                                                                                                                       
White’s car in the street                                                                                                                                 
Grey’s road with the puddles                                                                                                                           
Blue’s buildings with graffities                                                                                                                         
Black’s night sky with clouds                   by Jakub 1 GA



Black is the dark wintery day when you want to go far, far away,
Green looks like a swaying tree when the wind is blowing on me,
Orange is a carrot and also the beak of a parrot,
Yellow is a sun and the moon when the day is done,
Red looks like the blood when you fall and crack,
Purple shows up on a knee when you fall down the stairs when you can’t see!                   by Hania 2A1

Blue is water 
White is parsley 
Orange is carrot 
Yellow is potato 
Green is leek 
Deep red is beet 
Black is pepper 
Silver is salt 
Red is love 
Golden is smile  
You can do everything what you want 
Just open your mind. :)                                       by Maja 1 GA

“Melancholic thoughts”
My thoughts are black                                    
just like the night.                                              
The flame is bright                                            
as stars are white                                             
Blood in my veins                                              
covered in red
seems like it is 
a strawberry jam.
Tears on my face                                               
like dew on a ground                               
remind me things                                         
lost and never found.                    by Ewa 1 GA

                                                                                           The trees are so green,
                                                                                           the sky is so blue,
                                                                                           the flowers on the meadows are so red,
                                                                                           the blueberries in the forest are so violet,
                                                                                           it's a sing that they are ripe.
                                                                                           The world in summer is so beautiful!
                                                                                            But unfortunately from my window,
                                                                                            I see only grey, dense smoke,
                                                                                            from the factories in my town  
                                                                                                                  by Jędrek 1 GA

White-black stripes on my shirt,
Gray prison cell and black grinds,
I hate canteen's food and cooks, too,
I want to be in colourful city with my happy family,
How did the black prison change me ?!
I don't know why, but i miss my hated white cat....                  by Filip 1 GA

Greece of colour
Blue ocean
Yellow sand
Red skin
White and blue flag
Green dreams
Brown ice creams            by Madzia 1 GA



Red is the colour of love 
but it's also the colour of blood
Red is the colour of roses
but it's also the colour of flames
Red smells like campfire 
but it's also smells like wounds
Red sounds like oozing vine
but it also sounds like an ambulance 
when somebody is trying to survive                          by Konrad 1 GA

"My heart"
Red's ny heart when it bleeds,
Blue's colour of my tears.
White's faces when hearts faster beat,
Pink's hope we will again meet.
Gray's fact, you will forget me,
Green's my request. Please, be!       by Iza 1 GA

Blue feels like a teardrop on your cheek,
Blue tastes like fresh sparkling water,
Blue smells like blueberries washed by the rain,
Blue sounds like ocean waves crashing the shore,
Blue looks like the sky above on a sunny day and your favourite jeans.
Blue is peaceful, are you too?                                                                by Marysia 2A1

Brands colours
Red is like LEGO
Pink is like Barbie
Purple is like Milka 
Navy is like Facebook
Green is like Starbucks
Blue is like Skype
Orange is Fanta                         by Maciek 1 GA

       by Julia 2A1



Limericks
There once was a lazy chinchilla, 

Which only used to chill out,

It slept all days,

Sometimes played games,

                                          But it never smelt like vanilla.                     by Janek 1 GA

My beautiful aeroplane is flying
believe me cos I'm not  lying
high in the sky
so I tell you bye
construction is something worth trying       by Jakub 2A1

There was a bird in a zoo. 
The bird was from Kalamazoo. 
It said to me: boo! 
I was happy, scared too. 
I love visiting the zoo! :)       by Maja 1 GA

There was a very messy dog
Who had some problems with a sock
Even when it was ten o'clock
And every city shop was locked
He was looking for his missing sock       by Ewa 1 GA

An infatuated man from Dover
who was left by his imaginary lover
who pulled his hair
in sheer despair
forgetting a wig was his cover.                        by Michał 1 GA

Conversational poems

“Don’t get a cold"         
- Wear a scarf, Jenny, there is winter outside.
- I don't like this scarf.
- You will get a cold.
- No, mum. None of my friends wear scarves.



- I don't care about it. You should wear a scarf. I'm your mum!
- I know. But you always tell me to do things that I don't like doing.
- It's all for your favour.
- Urghhhh...                                                     by Agata 1 GA

Photos                                                                                                                                                          
-Oh, can you take a photo of us?                                                                                                                     
-Ok, but I must do it fast.                                                                                                                               
-So, here you are, it’s my mobile phone.                                                                                                          
-How should I use it? I don’t know…                                                                                                                
-Oh, keep it like this and then click in this place… Be careful! Don’t go backwards, you’ll brake the vase!                 
-Should I keep your phone like this?                                                                                                                
-No! You’re taking photos of our knees!                                                                                                           
-It’s difficult, it isn’t work for me…                                                                                                                   
-Believe me, I agree.                                                                                                                                     
-Ok, so I am returning the phone to you… Oh, it’s so late-it’s half past two!                                                         
-Be careful! Don’t overturn the shelves! Ummm… I think, that we can take photos ourselves.         by Natalia 1 GA

'What are you doing ?'
'I'm playing games'
'Oh Again !'
'...Yes'
'You never spend time with me ! '
'Ehmm... maybe'
'I don't want to be with you!'
' Wait a sec.... We must win this game, so i must be focused on it...What did you say?'
'I SAID I BREAK UP WITH YOU !'
'Is that part of performance, i  should cry, yeah ? Am I right....?'                      by Filip 1 GA

-Help me now!
-I don't know how.
-Just come here.
-No, I'm eating a pear.
-You will eat that later.
-OK, I'm coming like a skater!
-NO! Leave that skateboard!
-Oops, I destroyed one of your cardboards.
-And now I have to repair it again.
-I guess I have to go to my room, then.                 by Staś 1 GA

10 bucks

'I see green'
'Yes that's because
there's
grass around'
'No but look'
'Is that money over there?'
'Don't pick it up
It could be a trap'
'Or it could be 10 bucks, man, 
I could kill for 10 bucks right now'
'Do what you want' 

'Oh crap'
'What?'
'It's a crocodile'                              by Marta 2A1



Hello…. it’s me ….
I was wondering
if I could get 
a grade
above ‘C’.                             by Ola 1 GA

Dziękujemy Wam, nasi drodzy poeci, za tę literacką ucztę!

Działajcie, piszcie, twórzcie (!!!)

  (nie tylko w ramach poetry classes  )



  …… ?!  

The End 

t b c …


